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Question: What are the barriers and facilitators to the adoption and use of assistive technology for adults
with an intellectual disability who live in supported accommodation?

PICO
Population: This review will include:

Adults aged eighteen and above who have a developmental global cognitive deficit
beginning in childhood impacting intellectual functioning and adaptive functioning and live in
supported accommodation (domestic scale settings with a paid staff delivering support at
least once a day). There is no upper age limit.
The review excludes:
Studies where LD diagnosis is not confirmed or is otherwise unclear in the participant
Intervention:population
Intervention (quantitative - effectiveness)
Studies where LD not present
Data from where participants with LD cannot be separated from those without
The primary intervention being explored the access or use of assistive technology and the factors that
Data from where participants who live in supported living cannot be separated from those
impacted this process. Based on preliminary searches these factors are likely to include (but are not limited
without
to) staff participation, participant and staff motivation, quality of fit between the technology and its user,
Studies based on accommodation that does not meet supported accommodation criteria
training with the technology and the physical environment.
(domestic scale settings with a paid staff delivering support at least once a day) e.g. secure
units, hospitals, people supported by families at home, large scale residential settings
Inclusion criteria: Comparator (quantitative - effectiveness)
Comparator:
(greater than 10 people per individual house).
Any studies which investigate phenomenon that meet the criteria for barriers and facilitators (barriers:
factors
limit ormethod
inhibit, nature
facilitators
factors that potentially encourage or enable) will be included, even if
NIL duethat
to mixed
of review
this terminology of barriers/facilitators are not used

Outcome: Outcome & Context (comprehensive)
The context is as follows:
Assistive Technology adopted and used by people in supported accommodation, both in the actual
accommodation and all other environments. This technology may be used by, with or for the adults with a
learning disability.
Cultural Inclusion Critera
Publication year: 1989- 2022
Language: Literature available in the English language.
Types of research: Qualitative, quantitative and mixed methods
Types of documents: Peer reviewed studies. Grey literature including third sector reports, conference
papers, program evaluations and surveys.
Origin of paper: Anywhere in the world
Exclued
Please download, fill in, save and email this form to: jbisynthesis@adelaide.edu.au
Types of documents:
Systematic reviews
Posters and conference presentations (other than conference papers)
Thesis (PHD, Masters or BSc).

